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Generals Score Sweets  Convey Sentiments 
24-8  Win  Over As Students' Wallets Shrink 

Tech's Grapplers Uncle Sam. Willy McCrum. and 
Tom Rice are in, and the entire 
student body of Washington and 

except during the first week ofj 
each month when it is customary | 
for each business establishment to 

Swimmers Lose 
First to Devils 
In Ten Seasons 

Phrenologist Has Poor Opinion 
Of White Mice and Arm Chairs 

First Three Wrestlers Pin V.! Lee is out, according to all re-1 send out receipted bills. 

P. I. Opponents; Pritch- 

ard Gets Fall Too 

CONFIDENCE GAINED 

FOR NAVY INVASION 

Mathis Will Send His Team 

Against Midshipmen 

Saturday 

Valentine's Day bears the name 
of a famous Irishman, but it is 

succumbed to St. Valentine's Day  believed that  it was  started  by 

( ports.   Today is Valentine's Day. 
I Since time immemorial, men have 

and sent large and oozing boxes of 
candy racing hither and thither 
over the country side, each bearer 
of a tender message, which it is 
certain will have gone the way of 
all flesh long ere the candy has— 
and you know girls when they get 
on a box of sweets. 

Despite the long-talked-of de- 
pression, it was said today in the 
business center of Lexington that 
the annual Valentine's Day bus- 
iness was greater this year than 
ever before. A special car, at- 
tached to the Virginia Creeper, ar- 
rived in Lexington a week ago 
laden  with    a   consignment    of 

V, 

That Washington and Lee will 
take no weak wrestling team to 
Annapolis this Saturday with the 
intent of taking the Navy Middies 
to sea, was proved when the Gen- 
eral representatives won an easy 
victory over V. P. I. Gobblers last I goodies, and the stores today are 
Saturday by a score of 24 to 8 in ( bare of any form or description of 
the match that was the fourth •**««■ The post off ice put on an 
straight win for the Mathis coach-' extia Iorce last week and both 
ed men in as many starts. | »«  said  today   that  they  had 

never seen such a rush business 

Also First Dual Meet Generals 

Have Lost in Three 

Years 

Thomas started the score out: 
in the direction of the Generals 
when he pinned Minnich to earn: 
five points. Munger continued his j 
habit of throwing his opponent 
and took a fall in the 135-pound i 
class. Pritchard threw Oliver to! 
make the number of Washington I 
and Lee falls three. Sarkis, Thorn- ] 
as, and Smith all won decisions: 
over their rivals. 

The locals proved weakest in the, Generals    Win    Every    Bout 
last two weights.    Waldrop out- With Exception of 135 

the Women's Welfare League, 
since the women are the only ones 
who ever profit by it. No one ever 
heard of a woman's sending a 
box of Valentine's Day candy to 
a man, did he? No. of course 
not. And so men, in their usual 
gullible manner, fell for the idea 
immediately, believing that it was 
a good way to "make some time." 
Two million dollars is spent an- 
nually by just such men as make 
up the Washington and Lee stu- 
dent body. It is rumored that a 
gioup has inaugurated a move- 
ment to start a St. Sookey's Day 
at which time the ladies will send 
the men cartons of cigarettes. 
Any one desiring to be a signer 
of the first annual declaration of 
this day is urged to get into im- 
mediate touch with Willy McCrum 
—who sells cigarettes too. 

DEFEAT N. C. STATE 

ON FOLLOWING DAY 

McDavid   Stars   in   Winning 

Two Events in Each 

Meet 

Boxers Whip 
Maroon Team 

By Big Score 

Tucker Chosen 
New President 
Of Association 

u 
Pound Class 

timed Hodges in the 175-pound 
division while Howard of the Tech- 
men pinned Bolen in the heavy-j   
weight class. As shown in the re- With two new men appearing 
suits of the meet of the past week! in the ring for the first time, the 
end. the local grapplers will pre-! Washington and Lee varsity box- 
sent a stalwart team in the j ing team defeated the Roanoke 
weights up to 165 but will be the i College Maroons in a series of 
weakest in the heaviest classes, hard fought battles, 7-1. Seaton. 

Freshmen Win ! fighting in the   135  pound class. 
Captain Bonino pinned Widlerjlosl to Copenhaver by a decision 

in the final bout on the afternoon I after lniee hard foufint rounds 

card to earn the five markers thati Maltin was awarded a decision in 
enabled the Brigadier-Generals j ihe

c_
1?5,..p™nd _<» vision through a 

to defeat the V. P. I. freshmen by 
a   17-13  margin.    Crew,   Holland, 

forfeit by Roanoke. 
The 115 pound division was won 

Moore, and Seitz all took easy de- by Cleveland. This was his first 
cisions over their opponents. Law- | varsity fight and he showed great 
ton, Washington and Lee 138- i improvement over last year when 
pounder, and Mattox. local 1751 he boxed for the freshman team, 
man. both lost by falls while I Both Robertson and Cleveland 
Phinzey lost in an overtime bout landed hard head blows, but the 
to Minter who gained a margin 
of 1:9. 

Summary: 
Vanity 

General fighter assumed  the of- 
fensive from the first round and 
held it throughout the fight. 

De La Osso. who has been mov- 

118-pounds-Thomas, W. and ed up f,om the 115 pound class' years and he feels that it has un- 
L., defeated Minnich by a fall.: ^?n_,ll?e ^pound division over usual possibilities for coordinating 
Time—7:49. 

Elected at Annual Meeting of 

Organization of Virginia 

Colleges 

Dean Robert H. Tucker was 
elected president of the Associa- 
tion of Virginia Colleges at the 
opening session of the convention 
held at the Jefferson Hotel In 
Richmond. February 10 and 11. 

The association is composed of 
representatives of the colleges and 
universities of the state, and its 
purpose is to consider the prob- 
lems which arise in the organiza- 
tion and administration of these 
institutions. 

President Gaines. who accom- 
panied Dean Tucker to Richmond, 
addressed the convention Saturday 
morning, February 11 on the sub- 
ject "After College—What?" In 
his talk. President Gaines brought 
out the problems that confront the 
college graduate of today. 

Dean Tucker has been a mem- 
ber of the association for many 

126-pounds—Sarkis, W. and L., 
defeated Gibbs by a decision. 
Time advantage—1:42. 

135-pounds—Munger. W. and L.. 
defeated Whitmer by a fall. 
Time -9:50. 

145-pounds--Capt. Thomas, W. 
and L.. defeated Capt. Allison by 
a decision. Time advantage—2:14. 

155-pounds—Smith, W. and L„ 
defeated Fisher by* a decision. 
Time advantage—7:50. 

165-pounds—Pritchard. W. and 
L., defeated Oliver by a fall. Time 
—6:54. 

175-pounds- Waldrop. Tech, de- 
feated Hodges by a decision. Time knockout in the first round of a 
advantage—9:44. [one-sided    battle.    He    knocked 

Unlimited—Howard, Tech,   de- \ Shropshire,   the  Maroon  fighter, 

o 

Wright. Both started fast but the work of the various colleges 

failed to keep up the killing pace.; and universities of the state and 
De La OM had the left-hander. for tne consideration of college 
down in the thud round but, problems of general interest and 
Wright got up on the count of importance, 
nine. 

Copenhaver won the 135 pound 
class over Seaton. The first 
round ended- hard with Seaton 
apparently well on the way to a 
victory. In the second Copen- 
haver staged a comeback and took 
the offensive which he held for 
the rest of the fight. 

Ed Mincher lived up to his us- 
ual brand of fighting and won the 
145  pound  class  by  a  technical 

School History 
Being Written 

Dr. Campbell Compiling His- 

tory of University Since 

Dr. Junkin's Adms'n. 

For the first time in ten years, 
a Washington and Lee swimming 
team lost a dual meet to Duke, 
last Friday. This was also the 
first dual meet they have lost to 
any team in three years. They 
returned to winning form, how- 
ever, on Saturday night • when 
they defeated North Carolina 
State at Raleigh, by the same 
score that they had lost to Duke. 
37-29. 

McDavid continued his winning 
form for Washington and Lee 
when he won two events in eachj 
meet, the 50 yard dash and the 
220. His time for both events was 
fastest in the Duke meet, where 
he was pressed in the 50 by the 
Losee brothers. These boys had 
been either first or second in all 
of Duke's previous meets. The 
Duke meet was decided by the 
Blue Devil divers who finished 
one-two. • Up to this event, the 
Duke boys had a two point lead 
and the result would have been 
much different if a General diver 
had placed second in this event. 

On Saturday night, the Wash- 
ington and Lee swimmers were 
able to reverse the score of the 
night before at the expense of N. 
C. State. This was the first time 
that the Red Terrors had a team 
in competition and they fought 
hard until McDavid won the last 
event on the program, the 220- 
yard swim. Up to this, Washing- 
ton and Lee had only a one point 
lead over them, but by taking first 
and second in this event, they 
won the meet by a good margin. 

Meet in  Conference 
Cy Twombly has hopes of re- 

deeming his defeat at the hands 
of Duke when they are encoun- 
tered at the Southern conference 
championships to be held in Char- 
lottesville, but right now his mind 
is set on winning the state cham- 
pionship next Saturday when his 
swimmers meet Virginia in the 
Doremus pool. The meet will start 
at four o'clock. 

The summary of the N. C. State 
meet: 

200-yard relay:Won by State 
'Moorman. Shepherd, Carter, and 
Dinkelspiel); time, 1:45. 

200-yard breast-stroke: Cohen, 
of W. and L.; Braun, of W. and 
L.; Robey. of State.   Time, 3:15.4. 

150-yard back-stroke: Franklin, 
W. and L.; Bagby. State: Glynn, 
W. and L.   Time: 1:59.6. 

50-yard dash—McDavid. W. and 
L.; Shepherd, State; Moorman, of 
State.   Time. 26.2. 

Dives—Shinn, State: Heatley, of 
W. and L.; Poynton, State. 

100-yard  dash:   Dnkelspiel.   of 

By Wallace Werble 
"On page 319 of Watson's Be- 

havior,' the most accepted book 
of all psychology, is the sentence 
that gave birth to scientific phre- 
nology, gentlemen. Phrenology is 
the only real practical phase of 
psychology. What good are the 
claims of these professors who sit 
in easy arm-chairs and fool with 
white mice compared to a real 
science that can tell character^ 
determine aptitudes, and be of real 
value in shaping your lives?" 

And it is thusly that Dr. Allen, 
leading missionary for the Amer- 
ican Institute of Phrenology, con- 
cludes the first forty-five minutes 
of his free lecture on modem psy- 
chology. Until this point, the 
Doctor has been giving the fra- 
ternity brothers assembled in the 
chapter room a philosophical dis- 
sertation on the modern psychol- 
ogies and psychologists. 

Watson said all there need be 
said on conditioned reflexes; fur- 
ther investigation with white 
mice is useless; Thorndyke did a 
fair piece of work in the field of 

Education; Hollingsworth wrote 
two interesting books that are 
merely "pot-boilers" for they con- 
clude with the statement that 
there is nothing to the arguments 
contained within them; and so on 
continued the good doctor until 
he had anihilated all the text-book 
psychologists. 

Having aroused the students to 
a white-heat of interest by ap- 
parently proving to them that 
their professors are all wet; hav- 
ing aroused their scholarly cur- 
iosity as to what he would re- 
place the fallen demi-gods with; 
and having worn out their resis- 
tance power with his suave forty- 
five minute dissertation, the 
learned speaker then lets the fra- 
ters in on the secret. 

"Now I give you the lecture 
free, because I am doing mission- 
ary work In getting Phrenology 
started in the colleges and uni- 
versities among the educated 
class. But if any of you are in- 
terested in hearing more or wish 
a reading, I will be glad to do so. 

Continued on page four 

Quintet's Hopes 
For Tournament 
Dimmed by Loss 
Still Have Chance, But 46-28 

Defeat at College Park 

Was Setback 

MARYLAND'S CENTER 
SCORES    26    POINTS 

Vincent's    Performance   Sets 

New Conference Record 

For Year 

Phi Delts Hold 
First Position 
In Scholarship 

Phi   Kappa   Sigma   Second; 

K. A.s and D. U.s Move 

Up Nine 

Comparatice scholastic stand- 
ing of the fraternities for the first 
semester show quite a number of 
changes as contrasted with the 
.standings for the second semester 
of 1931-31. The fraternity aver- 
ages are compiled form the grades 
of all the members of the fratern- 
ities, and are averaged according 
lo the number of men in the fra- 
ternity to give a general scholastic 
standing.   With one exception all 

Cavaliers Host 
To Determined 

Varsity Cagers 
Invitation To Tourney To Re 

Decided In Next Three 

Games 

Three important state basket- 
ball games remain on the varsity 
schedule which will decided defi- 
nitely whether the Generals will 
be invited to the Southern Con- 
ference tourney to be held at 
Raleigh during the last week of 
February. Tomorrow evening, the 
Big Blue travels to Charlottesville 
for the first return match with 
Virginia,, and on Saturday, the 
Oenerals play host to V. P. I. on 

fraternities changed their relative I the Doremus floor. 
position.   Phi Delta   Theta   now!    -rho  —-■ , j  v„„w ~-- ,.„„,, „„„. . , * The Wahoos turned back the 
lanks first, having jumped from Generals 30.27 In the first en- 
third place at the end of the 1931- " 
32 session. Phi Kappa Sigma, 
with one of the largest gains, is 
now second. Pi Kappa Phi drop- 
ped from first to third. Kappa 
Alpha and Delta Upsilon both rose 
nine places, while Delta Tau Delta 
and Sigma Phi Epsilon showed a 
rise of eight. Sigma Alpha Epsi- 
lon jumped four, and Alpha Chi 
Rho came up three. Eleven fra- 
ternities showed losses in some de- 

counter at Lynchburg, after the 
Generals had piled up a 20-12 
score at the intermission. Rogers, 
stellar forward for the Cavaliers, 
sank baskets in rapid Are suc- 
cession and the Generals were tied 
and then beaten before they could 
realize it. 

Virginia is standing second in 
the Virginia state race with four 
wins and one loss, while the Gen- 

gree.   One group dropped twelve Icrals  are  lodged  in  tentn  P1""* 

Dr. Henry D. Campbell, histor- 
ian of the University, said todayls,ate: Rivers. W. and L.: Carter, 

feated Bolen  by a fall.   Time—j down four times in the first half! that his work on the history of j State.   Time, 1.1. 
4:10. of the round.   The referee award-1 the   university   was   progressing      220-yard—McDavid, W. and L.; ( 

Freshman !ed Mincher the decision when it'very well.   His time, since his ap- Cohen, W. and L.; Moorman, of; Washington Literary Society. 

Continued on page four 
 o  

Juanita Bauer 
Plans Program 

Washington   Literary   Society 

Sponsors Sketch to Be At 

Lyric Theater 

with one win and two losses. The 
general standing, for all games 
played, shows that the Wahoos 
have annexed seven of their eleven 
games, while the Generals have 
come out on top in only four out 
of the same number. 

In the Southern Conference 
standing, the Cavaliers are defi- 
nitely assured of an invitation to 
the tourney unless they drop the 
remainder of their games by large 
scores. At present, the Virginians 
are perched in sixth place, and 

dra-. the Big Blue is struggling to hold 

118—Crew. W. and L, defeated,   as    aPParent    that   Shropshire pointment   to   the   position   last 
Humphries  by a  decision.   Time '-'ould not continue. .June, has been spent in studying 
advantage--9:24. The  155 pound  class was won I the  administration   of   President 

Juanita Bauer, talented 
matic monologist. will be presentedj ninth place. The cn^clal game 
in a program of original character i for the Generals will really be 
sketches and interpretations at the | the one played here on Saturday 
Lyric Theatre. Friday evening, I for it will then be decided whether 
February 24.   sponsored   by   the! or not the Engineers or the Gen- 

I crals will get a tourney bid.   The 
State.    2:35. Mrs. Bauer, wife   of    Professor I Generals will play their final game, 

The summary of the Duke meet: • Marvin G. Bauer, will present sev-  which   will  be  staged  here  also, 
220-yard relay: Won by W. and|eral of np|" own original character' against the Cavaliers on the 21st. 

• 

George Junkin, as a background!L'   'Rivers.   Moreland,   Williams, sketches the first part of the eve- 
to the administration of General   and McDavid);  time. 1:45.5. | ning.   These sketches are plays in 
I#i\    who   succeeded    him.   Dr. I    200 vard breaststroke: Lennent. I monologue  form,   in  which   the 

life 
with the 

150   yard   back-stroke:   Varella. i other characters by means of the 

126-pounds—Minter. Tech, de-' by Captain Pound of Washington 
feated Phinzey by a decision. Time und Lee. Both fighters fought 
advantage -1:19 in extra period.   1 hard during the  three rounds of, 

135-pounds- Pritchard.      Tech J hostilities. Pound pummeled Doyle Campbell has gathered around him Duke: **"»£■ Duke: Cohen. W. reader  takes a  situation  of 
defeated Lawton by a fall.    Time! hard during the second round and  "»  the original material that he  »ndL.    2:50.8. | and develops it together with 

. -6:53. took a lend over his opponent. In I could find and is going, in every      U»  V™*   back-stroke:   Varella. j other characters by means ol 
145-pounds-Holland.    W.   and  the  .hird Doyle drove Pound to I Possible case, to the source for his Duke.    Frankllm.   W.    and    L.;  comments of one particular char- 

L.. defeated Anthony by a decis-  the ropes and landed several hard \ material.   He said today: a&2,£LKJffi:     I*** w>*ypt,d * ** »-**•■ 
ion.   Time advantage - 3:20. ' blows to the head. "I shall report to the trustees 

165-pounds Moore, W. and L. short won the 165 pound class'01 ,ne University at their June 
defeated Smith by a decision, j for the Gcneuls over West .West's 1 meeting on the progress of my 
Time advantage—8:03. I,ft  eye  was  in   bad .shape and ! work-   Dr. Henry Ruffner. one of 

165-pounds -Seitz. W. and L.. caused him trouble. The 175 !tne presidents of Washington col- 
defeated  Carroll   by  a   decision, pound class was forfeited by the leae. aud hls son. Dr. William H. 

Ruffner, a trustees for a number 
of years of Washington college 
and Washington and Lee univer- 
sity, have written an exhaustive 
history of Washington college up 

Time advantage- 9:00. 
175-pounds—Priode. Tech, de- 

feated Mattox by a fall. Time— 
3:39. 

Unlimited -Bonino. W. and L., 
defeated Windeler by a fall. Time 
—4:50. 

Maroons to Muitin. 
The unlimited class fight which 

was  supposed   to   be   the   feature 
bout of the evening failed to live 
up to advance raporta.  The first . 
round  was slow  as each fighter to °/  Junkin s inauguration. My 
circled the other searching for an I work w,u br«ln nere and come UP 

50-yard dash: McDavid. W. and!     Among  the more prominent of 
L.; T. Losee, Duke: B   Losee. of 1 the original character sketches to 
Duke.   25:7. 

Dives:  Fishel. Duke: Abraham, 
Duke: Heatley, W. and L. 

100 yard dash: T. Losee   Duke; 

be given is "Three Proposals." 
Mrs. Bauer will present this 
sketch in costume, and she will 
interpret   the  proposals    of    the 

Rivers,  W.  and L.;  Williams. W. 1 grandmother In 1866. the mother 
and L.    1 minute. j in  1895.  and  the   very   modern 

220-yard: McDavid, W. and L.:! daughter in  1932,    As an added 
Carter, Duke;   Cohen.  W. and L 
2:33. 

Predicts I nil For Depression opening which failed to material- 
ise 

to the present time.    I have no 

In the second. Collins got in>doubt  tha\,th* wor*'  ** Jt X™' 
Montreal  -.IP. -Prof.  Stephen some hard body-blows and slowed;8^?. l° ,,u flnal, form- wiu * 

Leacock. chairman of the depart- UvUlderup,   Lavinder came back! P"w,sh«l  ln  -sma»   volumes,  al- 
ment of economics and  political haul In the third and forced the|th0UKh X am not surc about thls" 
science at McGill University and flghl   I 1 ID extra round. 
an Internationally known humor- Denton of V. M. I. refereed the 
ous writer, said last week that by matches.   The next meet for the 
proper action the present depres- tieneials will be with V. P. I. at 
sion could be lifted in six days, Blacksburg.   Both the varsity and 
cured in six months and its re- froth will go to Blacksburg to face 
turn prevented ln six years. two strong Cadet teams. 

The   professor-writer   predicted Summaries: 
that the world would come to a 115 pound class  -Cleveland, of 
catastrophic end if steps were not W 
taken soon to lift the depression. 

Plenty of Liuht 

To duplicate the light of the 
sun on the earth's surface, it 
would be necessary to cover the 
sky with an almost solid canopy 
of electric light bulbs. To produce 
the equivalent of sunlight it would 
he necessary to suspend thirteen 

ami I,., won  over Robertson. \ Incandescent    lamps    over   each 
Continued on page four square foot of the earth's surface. 

There are three students in the 
hospital: E. B. Jackson. R, O. 
Henderson, and W. C. Johnston, 
all suffering from colds. 

 o-  
Grrv  Hume Elected 

Grey   Hume,   who   is   from 
Leesburg.    Va..    has    recently 

I by the Executive 
Committee to fill the office of 
Secretary and Treasurer of the 
student body which was vacat- 
ed by the resignation from the 
University of N. M. Oladden. 

Hume is a senior in the com- 
merce school, works in the li- 
brary, and is also a member of 
the Commerce Club. 

attraction in connection with 
these sketches, there will be in- 
cidental music appropriate to the 
three periods in which the pro- 
posals take place. 

Mrs. Bauer will give, as the sec- 

Washington and Lee, Virginia 
Military, and Virginia Poly are the 
three teams from which the final 
two selections must be made. The 
Keydets of this city started out 
the season with a fury, but have 
wound up these last few weeks 
with several losses. The Cadets 
ure now in seventh place with two 
wins and six losses, while the Gob- 
blers are down one more notch in 
tern losses. 

Probable line-ups tomorrow: 
W. and L Pos. Virginia 
Sawyers  f   Rogers 
,arrett   f  Strum 
Smith      c    Hudson 
Holbrook    ...   g   young 

R f  -ylor 
-O  

Field 

Identifies Swindler 
Cambridge. Mass.— (IP) — Dr. 

Joao F. Normano, for the last two 
ond half of her program. "Es- i years a visiting lecturer in eco- 
cape." John Galsworthy's most nomics at Harvard College and 
dramatic play. In this play. Mrs. associate director of the Harvard 
Bauer uctually portrays the twelve'Bureau of Economic Research in 
different    characters   throughout Latin-America, was Identified by 
the entire action. By the Inter- 
pretation of the speech and action 
of the characters, the plot of the 
play will gradually be revealed 
to the audience. The story is that 
of a man's escape from prison and 

Dr Fritz Driesen, a Berlin mer- 
chant, last week as Isaak Lewin, 
former Berlin banker wanted in 
11 n alleged $750,000 swindle in 
Germany in 1928 and 1929. 

Dr. Normano, who was arrested 
the resulting search. Mrs. Bauer1 lecently on request of the German 
will depict the situations in which j government, denies he is Lewin 
he finds himself while trying toior that he had any connection 
escape the law. iwith the Berlin swindle. 

Rufus Vincent, lanky center for 
the Maryland Diamondbacks, led 
the Terps to a decisive victory over 
the Generals at College Park last 
Saturday by scoring more than 
half of the team's points when the 
Marylanders gave the Big Blue 
another conference setback, 46- 28. 
Vincent set a new high in confer- 
ence scoring this year with a total 
of 26 points. 

With the Southern Conference 
tournament just around the corn- 
er, the Generals seem to be defi- 
nitely out of the running unless 
they can center their entire at- 
tacking hopes on the unfortunate 
V. P .1. Engineers who are strug- 
gling with the Blue and White for 
that coveted eighth position. While 
the Generals defeated the Vir- 
ginia Conference champs, William 
and Mary, the other evening, the 
faltering Engineers fell down be- 
fore the mediocre Emory and Hen- 
ry, deep in the Virginia conference 
ratings, last Saturday. 

Vincent High Scorer 
Vincent led the Generals al- 

most single handed through the 
game at College Park last Satur- 
day, for before five minutes of 
play had elapsed, he had scored 
every point and the Terps were 
winning, 10-4. There was no let- 
down in his terrific play as the 
minutes continued to roll off, and 
by the half, he had scored three 
more baskets while the Terps sail- 
ed easily to a 24-10 margin. . 

Though Vincent was ultra-high 
scorer of the evening, the second 
honors fell on Sawyers and Hol- 
brook who ran up a mere total 
of eight points. Snyder, Terrapin 
forward, was in third rank with 
seven points, while the most that 
any other man scored in this field 
day of individualism was four 
points for Charlie Smith and a 
scant three points for Chase, 
Maryland's left wing. 

The defeat was a costly one for 
the Virginians, as their chances 
in the Southern Conference tour- 
ney literally flew out the window 
on the wings of Rufus Vincent. 
Maryland was one of the low po- 
sition teams in the standings, and 
a victory for them moves them up 
a pair of notches while the Gen- 
erals sink deeper and deeper In the 
cellar. 

Conference Meet Soon 
The Southern Conference tour- 

nament is scheduled to open at 
Raleigh. N. C, on the evening of 
February 24. when eight out of 
ten teams in this conference will 
make their first bids for the 
championship of this sector. The 
Duke Blue Devils, by virtue of 
their win over U. N. C. last Sat- 
urday, will probably remain at the 
head of the favorites, while South 
Carolina, both North Carolina 
teams, Virginia, and Maryland 
are not far behind. Washington 
and Lee, V. P. I. Clemson, and V. 
M. I. are bringing up the tall- 
end, though two teams will be se- 
lected from this number to round 
out the total eight. 

Due to the split in the confer- 
ence this season, the new Southern 
Conference tournament is being 
held at Raleigh this year for the 
first time. It has been previously 
held at Atlanta, where a total of 
sixteen teams, from all over the 
entire south, participated; though 
basketball experts, who have al- 
ready veiwed the Raleigh Memorial 
Auditorium claim that it is one of 
the finest ever seen. It has a 
seating capacity of    nearly    five 

Continued on page four 
 0  

Graham-Lee  Meets To 

Swear in  New  Officers 

Graham-Lee Society will hold Its 
Induction ceremonies tonight at 
7:30 o'clock, officials of the organ- 
ization announced yesterday. 

The induction will place a new 
set of officers for the present se- 
mester. Due to a miscount in the 
votes ballotted for the secretarial 
post, it is believed that this posi- 
tion will be decided by another 
vote before proceeding with the 
induction. 

Several Important busine s mat- 
ters are also scheduled lo »• dis- 
cussed at the same BOstlni 
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ited accommodations in laboratories away from 
German students, it was learned recently. The 
Prussian Ministry of Education has ordered that 

all applications of foreign medical students be 
submitted to it before they are admitted. As a 
result of this stricter control only fifteen out of 

 i sixty American students who applied recently for 
Editor-in-Chief | admittance actually arrived here. Meanwhile. 

word lias been received from Professor Pick, 

Dean of the Medical Facuity of the University 
of Vienna, that in future credentials of all Amer- 
ican students who wish to study at the Vienna 
Medical Faculty must be passed upon by the As- 
sociation of American Medical Colleges. 

Following are extracts from a letter from Dr. 

II. S. Krans, the Director of the American Uni- 
versity Union in Paris, to the Editor of L'infor- 

+*++++++*+***++********* 

Business Manager 

We note that the boys have 
shown little Interest In Lexington 
fires of late. In the good old days, 
the local fire department was al- 
ways a poor second to the student 

The ultimate in goat shining; body in arriving at tlie scene. We 
was initiated the other evening j remember one fire in East Lex- 
by the Pi K. A. brothers who sta- mgton when the freshmen had all 
tloned a freshman in front of ajthe furniture thrown out the 
prominent Main street 'drug store, window by the time the truck ar- 
with luxurious fishing tackle, a riVed. It didn't take much to put 
pail of water, and a stale trout,, the blaze out. but the furniture 
telling  him  to get  busy.    After was all safely broken, and every- 

—Scribblings— 
The University of Iowa has re- 

cently introduced a course In fur- 
nace tending, for which tuition 
will be charged. Tills Is In re- 
sponse to the many complaints to 
the effect that college students 
have no knowledge of the fur- 
nace. 

on  December  3rd.  regarding the admission  of 

American students to  French  faculties of med- 
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tional Education considered favorable a new pro- 
cedure which will permit it to inform itself, more 
fully than it has been able to do in the past, re- 

garding the degrees and qualifications of stu- 
dents of the United States who seek admission 
to French I acuities of medicine. This new pro- 
cedure will provide that henceforth the creden- 
tials of all Americans desiring to enter French 

having him "catch" the prize sev- 
eral times, he was ordered to auc- 
tion it off. whereby one of the 
brothers instructed Officer Wil- 
liams to arrest him for peddling 
without a license. A passing bus 
tourist muttered ruefully, "So 
this is college!'* 

body went home happy. 

New Instructor 
Added to Staff 

Varner  Replaces Hinton,  on 

Leave   of   Absence   at 

U. of Ohio 

At   Washing-ton   and  Jefferson 
the student council has optomis- 
tically petitioned to extend the 
spring vacation so that it lasts a 
week instead of only four days. 
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These same gentlemen later 
dispatched two goats to the Beta 
house with a burlap bag and a note 
to Duncan iTroub Show) Groner. 
It seems that the Pika's instruct- 
ed Groner to dye the bag red, 
have it cut to measurements at 
their expense, and then wear It 
instead of that famous blue-jay 
suit he has been sporting about 
the campus for the last two 
weeks. At the last hearing, Mr. 
Groner had not heeded the sug- 
gestions. 

W   A. Cover   AM   Harrelaon, Jr.. E. M. Marki. W. B. McCoy. ] medical   facilities   shall   be   submitted   for   piclilll- 
&WL!S«^TO*^^ consideration to the Association of Amer- 

ican Medical Colleges.    I be intention ol the Mm- Kobinaon, Jr..  H.  F,  Waiters. C. S.   Waaaum 

TROUBADOUR PRODUCTIONS 

Troubadour productions in the past two years 

have made an increasingly favorable showing as 

financial investments. This is true because the 
shows have been much better than in previous 
years. The plays have been more selective and 
have been chosen with the view of pleasing the 

average audience; the casts, prompted by former 
success, have given better performances; and, the 

settings have shown more conscientious, as well 
as enthusiastic, work from the production staffs. 
This organization has presented outstanding per- 
formances of well-known plays as Journey's liud. 

Holiday, and The Play's the Thituj. Kach of 

these productions were well received, and added 
further laurels to the Troubadours, and each play- 

ed to packed houses here in Lexington. 
The new play, which the Troubadours will pre- 

sent in a few weeks, is well chosen and will ap- 
peal to the great majority of the students and 

towns<>eople. Louder Please enjoyed a success- 
ful run in New York several years ago as one of 
the best farces on Rroadway. This play was also 

selected because it gives the opportanity for many 
new men to appear, as well as several of the stu- 
dents who have participated in former produc- 

tions. The cast and production staff have en- 
tered into their third wetk of intensive practice 

and preparation. 
1 f Louder I'lense is accorded as splendid recep- 

tion as The Play's the 'I'liuuj, another definite step 
will be taken toward the realization that Trouba- 
dour productions are financial as well as technical 

successes. 

THE UNIVERSITY HONORED 
A singular honor was accorded Washington 

and l,ec last Friday when Dean Robert 11. Tucker 
was elected president of the Association of Vir- 
ginia Colleges. This group makes up its member 
ship from the representatives of the colleges and 

universities of the state. 
In choosing Dr. Tucker, the Association has 

named a man who tor main  vears has been one 

At Minnesota, when it was 
found necessary to move skeletons 
from one laboratory to another, 
the janitors decided which one of 
them was to have the job only af- 
ter drawing lots. 

sonality. 

ism is, while reserving, naturally entire free- 
dom of judgment as to the eligibility of candi- 
dates, to take full account of the findings of the 

Association. 
"The prime reason for the step taken by the 

Consultative Committee was the difficulty of 
rightly evaluating the medical credentials of 
American candidates. The medical schools in 

Great Britain had been confronted by the same 
difficulty. The solution lay in accepting the of- 
fer of the Association of American Medical Col- 

leges to charge itself with the evaluation ol the 
credentials of all Americans applying for admis- 
sion to British medical schools. The arrange- 

ment between the Association and the British 
schools proved entirely satisfactory. It reduced 
by ninety percent the number of American med- 

ical students in the United Kingdom."—(NSPA). 
 o  

A professor at New York University recently 

told his class they must read eighteen books on 
social control of business. He also told them to 

adopt a practical attitude toward labor problems. 
After a whispered conference of the students, one 
of them rose and said: "We believe your assign- 
ment is unfair. We arc taking a practical atti- 
tude toward labor problems. We are ready to 

reach a compromise through collective bargaining. 
If you don't agree I'm afraid there will be a 
strike. We can, of course, employ sabotage." 
Professor Edwards compromised at six books on 

social control of business. 
o  

A 'jtiestionaire for the identification of 50 fam- 
ous Americans was recently given to a class in 
government at the University of Oklahoma; Al 
Capone's name was the only one correctly iden- 

tified by all students. 
 o  

The new typewriting school is 
causing a lot of interest. We un- 
derstand that they have formed a 
basketball team and have already 
scheduled several games. The 
center was temporarily dropped 
for cutting too many classes, but 
he has been reinstated and wiU A new class is to be started at 
be in the starting line-up. West Virginia called  "Organizing 

Myself."   It will be devoted to the 
The proposed party with Hoi- study and psychology of the per- 

lins should do much to reopen 
relations with that institution. 
There was a time when it was 
easy to get a ride to Hollins any 
Saturday night, but this year ev- 
erybody seems to be Lynchburg 
bound. Incidentally, the regula- 
tion price to Lynchburg and back 
is 65 cent*—pay no more if you 
have to get out and walk. 
 o  

Harvard and Princeton Re- 
new Traditional Grid Contest 

Cambridge. Mass.—(IP)—The 
Big Three football "conference" 
of Harvard, Yale and Princeton, 
which was the original big-time 
grid-iron "league" has healed the 
breach between Harvard and 
Princeton which occurred a stu- 
dent generation ago. and next sea- 
son will become the Big Pour. 
Dartmouth will play all three of 

The appearance of four gaily 
bedecked cheer-leaders at the 
basketball game here last Friday 
against William and Mary proved 
to be such a novel surprise that 
many of the students could not 
find their voices during the first 
half. However, after the phenom- 
enon became accepted as a fact 
and the Generals took an eight 
point lead, the spectators woke up 
and cheered most lustily on every 
assigned yell. 
  I the former Big Three, and Har- 

Who were the three gentlemen!vard and  Princeton    will    renew 
who   took  speedy   exits  from   an,tnelr traditional gridiron contests. 

A chemistry professor at Syra- 
cuse recently gave his lecture 
while lying in bed with appendi- 
citis. . This was done by means 
of a microphone, the local tele- 
phone exchange, and a radio loud 
speaker. 

East Lexington repenthouse last 
week when the strong arm of the 
law suddenly broke up a very leg- 
itimate gathering? One gentleman 
went out the second story window, 
another dashed for a nearby war- 
drobe, while the third placed him- 

To play Harvard next year, 
Princeton had to postpone or can- 
cel the game scheduled for 1934 
with the Navy. 

The peace between tne two insti- 
tutions was a result of a growing 
demand of the   present   student 

At a "depression" dance held 
recently at Ohio State, co-eds 
wore gingham dresses they had 
made themselves. 
 o 
30   Students Weep 

University. Miss.—(IP) —The 
annual Mardi Gras ball at the 
University of Mississippi is a gay 
affair and usually no one sheds 
any tears about it. 

This year, however, some 30 stu- 
dents at the university wept copi- 
ously just before the ball while 
their 30 "dates" sat impatiently 
waiting in the women's dormi- 
tory. 

Some smart undergraduate ex- 
ploded a tear gas bomb in Hill 
Hull, men's dormitory, just as the 
men students were dressing for the 
party. 

A recent addition to the faculty 
at Washington and Lee is W. B. 
Varner. replacing William M. Hin- 
ton. instructor in Education and 
Psychology, who is on leave of ab- 
sence to stuoy for a Ph.D. in psy- 
chology at the Unlverstiy of Ohio 
on a fellowship award. Besides 
taking Mr. Hlnton's classes, Mr. 
Varner also teaches the class in 
Chiminology, Sociology 202, of 
Professor R. N. Latture, on leave 
of absence for study at the Uni- 
versity of Chicago, to complete re- 
quirements for a Ph.D. in politi- 
cal science and sociology. Mr. 
Latture's other classes are taught 
by Professor J. H. Williams and 
F. J. Barnes. 

In addition to experienced 
gained during seven years of 
teaching at Hendrix College, 
Bridgewater College. George Pea- 
body College of Yale University, 
and the University of Virginia, 
Mr. Varner comes here with a 
we!J •• stabltshed record in several 
other schools throughout the coun- 
try. 

He received his A.B. degree from 
Bridgewater, and his M.A. from 
Vanderbilt. While at Vanderbilt, 
he was awarded the Owen Medal 
for scholarship. He attended 
Yale and the University of Vir- 
ginia for graduate work. 

In the course of his work In 
psychology, Mr. Varner has worked 
out a number of research prob- 
lems, the latest of which, prepar- 
ed in conjunction with three col- 
laborators, is expected to be off 
the press in the near future. 

self under a convenient bed. The j bodies of the two schools to for- 
wardrobe tilted over, falling on j get the incidents which led to the 
the bed, but through all this the; breaking off of relations a few 
trapped gentlemen bore their years ago. 
bruises with a discreet silence. 
This must prove that a guilty con- 
science   and   circumstantial   evl- 

Patronize    advertisers   in   the 
Ring-turn Phi. 

dence are ever the bait for the 
appearance of one of "the city's 
finest." 

Eight Nazi students have been 
punished by the Senate of Breslau 
University for their part in a 
riotous protest against Professor 
Cohn. a Jewish professor in the 
University. 

READ US, PLEASE 

Are you an editoriail reader? Do you, when 

yon pick up a newspaper, glance through it hur- 
riedly to absorb all the interesting news items and 

of its members and who has each succeeding year! features, and then discard it before you have time 
made better known his  presence in educational  to r,.a,| w|iat mjgi„ |,t.  ;,s lll()St important con- 
circles.    They have chosen a man well qualified to 
hold the office.    Dr.  Tucker  is an experienced 
teacher and his duties as Dean of the College and 

Dean of the University here have given him ad- 
ministrative qualifications. 

Recognized  as one of   the  leading economists 

of the state and in the South and an authority on 
county government. Dr. Tucker givM added pres- 

tige to the office of president of the Association. 

Trained as a graduate student and teacher in UT- 
eral different colleges for more than thirty years 

and   with the cxj>erience of administrative  work 
in two different universities, he brings to his new 
office   a    rich   academic    understanding.     The 

Association is fortunate in having liini at its head 
for the coming year.    11 is duties as president must 

be added to the already full schedule that he must 
follow   in Ml administrative and teaching duties. 

teaching duties. 
Dr. Tucker has served  the commonwealth of 

Virginia as chairman of its Industrial r^ommittec 
and chairman of us Commission on County Gov- 

tent f 
A great many people, unfortunately, are pos- 

sasaad with the idea that editorials are inerclv 
'he presentation of the editor's opinions of the 

newspaper's policy.. This interpretation is de- 
cidedly not the reason editorials are included in 

practically every nevvspajx-r in the world. 

Editorials are printed mainly for the purpose 
of stimulating the minds of the newspaii'i's read- 

er-. They are not alwavs | means of propaganda 
which the editor constantly misuses, nor are thev 
often used as mediums  for publicity  for am   ol 

organisations  or  individuals  which  the  editor 
chooses to praise. . 

Large ci'.v papers employ men, expert thinkers 
to do nothing but write editorials.   Realizing the 
value of the editorial, these widely read papers 
feel that they should offer their readers assimila 
lion of the thoughts of men who are capable ol 
brilliant thinking and wilting. 

Thinking is pcrtaSjpS. man's greatest aaatl 
Most of us arc so busy managing our evervdav 

Fraternity houses are being vis- 
ited these days by one Prof. Al- 
len, ardent student of phrenology, 
who claims to tell your fortune, 
your past, and whether Dr. Eas- 
ter will flunk you by merely look- 
ing at the formation of your head. I 
Following his lecture of about ■ 
forty-five minutes, during which! 
time he generally sizes up the fi- 
nancial standard of the house, he 
passes around the hat and thank- 
fully accepts the dimes and nick- 
els. 

After College 

WHAT? 

VAUGHAN STUDIO 

Modernistic Photos 

HUGH McNEW 
W. mad  L.   RepreavenUUre 

Whether Washington and Lee 
wishes to be represented in the 
boxing ring by a team of dancing 
gallery-ites, of the newly formed 
Tilson circuit, or a squad of good 
fighting boxers is a question which 
should be settled before next year. 
The frosh matches with Green - 
briar last Saturday were so thea- 
trical in form that many students 
left after the second bout. The 
climax came when Jay Magee. D. 
I'. heavyweight, thumbed his nose 
at his formidable (ireenie oppo- 
nent and was floored so quickly I 
after the next blow that Tilson 1 
was forced to toss in the towel. 

We give the quickest, clean- 

est, safest and most modern 

service. Ask about the new 

student rate. 

Rockbridge 
Steam Laundry 

Peoples 
National Bank 

A "Roll of Honor" Bank 

VARIETY 

We change our Menu daily 

VIRGINIA 
CAFE 

Student Meal Tickets 

21 MEALS FOR 17.00 

The New Cafe Opposite 

The New Theatre 

Lewis "Mule" Haas, one of the 
best   substitute   basketeers    and 
baseballers that Sigma   Nu   has' 
produced in recent years and who! 
left   school   this   past   September1 

is at last getting up in the world.! 
On a  card  addressed  to one of| 
his friends here,  he  writes  that 
he  is  now  touring   the  country' 

eminent.    .Vow, he again serves her as president   affairs that we lind little time to reail the current 

Aviation? 
E. E. Wyman, Assistant to the 
President, Pan-American Airways 
System, aays: "Aviation ia sym- 
pathetic to the college graduate 
who has prepared himself. It 
demands, however, serious and 
thorough preparation: technical 
training, a natural aptitude for 
constant study of problems and 
conditions, and a natural enthusi- 
asm for the tasks it develops." 

AVIATION requires a steady hand 
l\ for the pilot, a steady mind fot 

with Richard "Manic Carpet) Hal- j the executive. And a good tobacco... j 
liburton. like Edgeworth Smoking Tobacco... 
  ■ is mighty helpful in giving a man a i 

While   devouring   oysters   in   a  steady hand, or a steady mind. 
Main street restaurant last week,|     Only in Edgeworth will you find, 
Bert   MantHl   unearthed   a small  that indefinable distmctivrness that is i 
pearl in one of those served him  brought about by a special blending 
and   was quite elated.    However, of fine 0id bur|   s. That's why lead- 
when It was discovered that the C()„        hJt choxn „ M thelf 
pearl   had   absolutely   no   market   c "   ■     *■ ■ 
value, he presented it to Dr. Iloyt,   {m°r.     "J^J , .     . ,   , 
who now passes it around in his1 . Wanf ,0 H,Morc. Y™ bu>"? JUSt 

biology classes.   Among other eur-  droP a J" to l -,rus & Bro- <°- IO' 
ios owned by the biology depart-  S- 22t* *•■ Richmond, VS., for your 
ment  are an albino squirrel and   'r<T "ample pack. You'll enjoy that 
a small octopus (dead, you dope! V cooling smoke that is so different. 
In a two ounce bottle.                                              ,    ,     L     ._. ... 

* A r.'i'vnt invMtlKiiiiun shuwcit r.dK.'Wt.rth tnn 
  lavorlls itaokasl rj nut <>( bilraillniii'ullrars. 
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of her association ol colleges. 

An enterprising Carnegie Tech engineering stu- 
dent, who Bpttlds his idle bouts tinkering with a 
short wave set, received a calculus problem which 
was too difficult. Exasperated, he finally appeal 

sjsj for help over the air waves. The solution 
promptly came back, dictated by I student at the 
University of Texas. 

problems of the dav.or ewn time to rea dsome 

thing thai indirectly concerns us.   We therefori 
can procure our only knowledge through the pres- 
entation of  the  thoughts i<i  cithers.    The news 

papers, acting as a contact with an individual for 

the world in general, otTer a medium of interprets 
tion for his lienefit. 

The editorial is that medium    The Gretn and; 
Ifhile 

Another "number, please" Inci- 
dent occurred within tiie last two 
days. Wally "House Boss' Werble 
politely asked for the Delta Upsi- 
lon farm the other night, and be-. 
ing   too  busy he   refused to  look   „      _, , 
up the number. The operator was Buy i

Fl,«'wor,h 

Insistent, Wall? was rude, and the ?"'',','" "7 
telephone was disconnected. How-   "7    T 
ever, Central  weakened  and  the „? SU--«Ifc ..,.,, ina    biliri'worth 
next day, the telephone company pi     o,      A)| 
reinstated It. .   * ... 1 sires — I v I     k'"' 

Mffcsjasj io pounj 
What   'lUinuloMin.Soine 

EDGEWORTH 
SMOKING TOBACCO 

I 

Questions of the hour: 
'■as station thrvies without selllnit 
any tas? What fraternity man 
sent a tcoat all over town looklnc 
up a cold check for him? What 
lay sparks are helpini In build a 

uirs   in   viiuum 
mlcsi uns. 
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Sandwiches that Satisfy the Most Delicate 
Appetite— 

VIRGINIA BAKED HAM TURKEY 
CHICKEN SALAD 

AMERICAN or PIMENTO CHEESE 

Toasted or Plain 

Excellent Ice Cream, Fresh from Our Own 
Creamery 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦s> 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
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..Following the BIG BLUE.. 
By De Clark 

The Big Blue failed to click again Saturday night up at College 
Park and suffered another Southern Conference setback by Maryland. 
The first game with the Old Liners played at Lexington is the only 
conference contest won by the Big Blue so far. That night they found 
the basket and defeated a team that has suddenly found itself and 
climbed to new heights in Southern Conference rating. At Maryland 
Saturday, Sawyers seemed to find the basket but not up to his usual 
form. Jarrett, Smith, and Fields were all off and could not make 
over eight points among all three of them. 

Frosh Boxers 
Lose 5 Bouts 
ToGreenbriar 

Cooke, Jean, Mower Enable 

Weakened Team to Make 

Meet Close 

On the other hand, Maryland was having better luck and Vincent, 
star center, slipped loose and totaled himself 26 points. The Old 
Liners seem to be having extraordinary good luck on their home court 
as they have only lost one game there. They dropped their first game 
of the seasln to Wisconsin by a one-sided score. If Maryland con- 
tinues with their rapid pace, they will cause a great deal of trouble 
in the conference tournament. 

The Generals have three games left on the schedule this season. If 
they are able to take these three games, they will end up the season 
with a percentage of .333 which ought to move them up a few places 
in conference rating.. Two of the games are with the Wahoos, one 
over there this Wednesday night and the last game of the season 
which will be played in Lexington. The Generals will have a diffi- 
cult task Wednesday night because the Cavaliers have been setting a 
fast pace. They nosed out the Big Blue by a few points in the first 
game played over at Lynchburg. If Jarrett, Sawyers, and Simth can 
find the basket over at Charlottesville, the score will not read with 
Virginia in front. 

•       •••••• 
The other remaining game for the Generals is with V. P. I. on 

February 18. The Big Blue shouldn't have any trouble in turning 
back the Gobblers, despite the fact that V. P. I. won the first game be- 
tween the two teams. The Gobblers will be playing on the Generals' 
home court for the second meeting, and that's going to make it just 
too bad for the Techmen. Another reason that we should come out 
on top is because the Gobblers' record so far this season hasn't been 
so impressive. In conference rating, they stand just one place ahead 
of the Generals.   After that game, they ought to be one place behind. 

The tournament coming up the last of this month should be a 
good one, in fact, one of the best in recent years. There are several 
teams in the conference this year that have been setting up fine rec- 
ords and the games should all be hard fought and end up close. I can 
see plenty of opposition in teams like North Carolina, North Carolina 
State, Duke, Maryland and South Carolina. These teams have stood 
most of the hardships and knocks that mean downfall to other teams. 
Fans in this section don't know much about the strength of the South 
Carolina quintet, but, from all reports, they have a fast, smooth- 
functioning team that has a great deal of punch. Last week. Friday, 
they setback the fast-moving North Carolina State quintet by a large 
score. . 

•       •••••• 
Before I leave basketball, I think I ought to say something about a 

player down at Emory and Henry College that has been climbing to 
great heights in collegiate basketball. Glen Roberts, fast-stepping 
center on the Wasps' quintet, has been a sensational scorer in every 
game played this season. In eleven games, he has chalked up \. total 
of 257 points. That's a mighty fine showing for any basketball 
player. The other night V. P. I. played a non-conference game with 
the Wasps and took a 40-32 beating. Roberts flashed his usual form 
and counted six field goals and eleven free throws for a total of 23 
points. He has been averaging this number and sometimes more in 
every game played. 

With the team handicapped by 
the loss of several regulars through 
sickness, the Washington and Lee 
freshman boxers lost to Green- 
briar Military Academy Saturday 
afternoon, 5-3. 

Jean, 165 pounder, scored a 
knockout over Knighton of the 
Cadets in the first round. This 
is Jean's second consecutive win 
via the knockout route. 

Pitcher, of Washington and Lee, 
regular 115 pounder, was ill and 
was not able to fight. Not having 
a substitute in this class, Coach 
Tilson declared the bout a for- 
feit. 

In the 125 pound class, Cooke. 
who had been suffering from a 
cold all week, won a decision over 
his opponent. Cooke fought a 
slower pace due to his weakened 
condition but was continually the 
aggressor. 

Drake, fighting 135 pounds, lost 
the decision to Conley of Green- 
briar. This was Drake's first 
fight for Washington and Lee. 

Robertson, 145 pound class, lost 
a hard fought battle to Rhodes 
of the Cadets. Robertson was not 
in his usual good condition due 
to sickness and fought a much 
slower fight than his usual ag- 
gressive style. 

Davis. 155 pounder, lost the de- 
cision in an extra round of fight- 
ing. Due to the difference in 
height of the two men, Davis tall, 
and his opponent, Webber, much 
shorter, it was difficult for either 
to land any effective blows and 
their attempts at hitting each 
other caused  much  laughter  on 

the part of the spectators. 
Mower, 175 pound class, won the 

decision in a bout featured by 
plenty of slugging by both men. 
In the third round, Mower knock- 
ed his man to the mat for the 
count of nine. There was plenty 
of action during the entire bout 
which held the attention of the 
crowd until the final bell. 

Magee, fighting in the unlimit- 
ed class, lost by a technical knock- 
out in the second round. Magee 
was outweighed by about twenty 
pounds. His peculiar style of 
fighting caused much comment 
among the spectators. 

Summary: 
115 pound class—Forfeited by 

W, and L. 
125 pound class—Cook (W. and 

L.) awarded decision over Bruno 
(O. M. A.). 

135 pound class—Conley <G. 
M. A.) awarded decision over 
Drake (W. and L.). 

145 pound class—Rhodes (G. M. 
A.) awarded decision over Rob- 
ertson  (W. and L.). 

155 pound class—Webber (G. 
M. A.) awarded decision over Da- 
vis 'W. and L.l. extra round. 

165 pound class—Jean (W. and 
L.) won by technical knockout over 
Knighton <G. M. A.), first round. 

175 pound class—Mower <W. 
and L.) awarded decision over F. 
Crawford <G. M. A.). 

Unlimited—E. Crawford (G. M. 
A.) won over Magee (W. and L,> 
by technical knockout, second 
round. 

Sharpshooters 
Lose In First 

Two Contests 
Drop   Meets  to  N.  C.  State 

And Davidson; Team to 

Visit Annapolis 

ed because there were not enough 
men to compose a full team. 

Practice for the varsity and 
frosh teams are held Tuesday and 
Friday nights on the V. M. I. 
range. Dr. Stowe is president of 
the Rifle Club and also coaches. 
He is aided by Professor Ewing. 
This is the second season of com- 
petition, the club having been 
formed last year. 

—o- 
"The Show Must Go On" 

It is traditional that "the show 
must go on", regardless. Fresno 
State College players, staging one 
of their productions the night 
an earthquake rocked the Pacific 
West, upheld the tradition in true 
trouper style. Although frighten- 
ed, the amateur players continu- 
ed to speak their lines, as chande- 
liers in the auditorium ceiling 
swayed, and the scenery "flats" 
threatened to crash down on them. 
Their courage was credited with 
preventing a small panic among 
the audience.—The Athenaeum. 

Two telegraphic rifle meets 
have been lost this season, one to 
Davidson and the other to North 
Carolina State. These two have 
been the only meets held so far, 
but others are on tap for the Gen- 
eral riflemen later in the month, 
and on March 18 the team will 
go to Annapolis to meet the Navy 
gunmen. 

Davidson won by the score of 
1296 out of a possible 1500 to 1239 
for the Generals. Seven men shot 
with the five highest counting. 
For Davidson, the five highest were 
Green. Simpson, Johnson, Scott 
and Brown. Kelley, Sphar, La- 
Varre. Walls, and MacCarthy, 
were the highest for Washington 
and Lee. During the holidays, 
practice was delayed and this may 
have had some effect upon the 
shooting of the two teams as both 
scores were low. 

The meet with North Carolina 
State was a dual affair with both 
the varsity and freshmen compet- 
ing. Carolina State varsity scored 
1355 to 1236 for the Generals, 
while the Baby Generals were 
forced to default. Whitehead, 
Griffith, Daniels. Leroy, and Sugg 
were high men on the opposing 
team while Lavarre, Sphar. Walls, 
MacCarthy, and Crisp were high 
men for Washington and Lee iin 
the order named. 

Quite an improvement was 
shown over the first meet. 
There are still several freshmen 
meets to be held and Dr. Stowe 
wishes to have all men who think 
they can shoot to see him as soon 
as possible. The freshmen default- 

Wrestlers Go 
ToGreenbrier 

Sawyers Still 
* 

Leading Race 
Brings  Total  to   134   Points; 

Fitzwilson Jumps to Sev- 

enth Place 

Undefeated Frorh Squad Will 

Attempt to Repeat Victory 

of Last Year 

Coach Mathis' 1933 undefeated 
freshman wrestling aRgregration 
will met Greenbrler Military Aca- 
demy at Greenbrler today and at- 
tempt to repeat the 22-10 victory 
that they chalked up over the 
Cadets last year. This is the last 
meet of the year for the Briga- 
dier grapplers and they well be 
doubly anxious to win as another 
victory will give them their fifth 
consecutive   undefeated   season. 

So far this year the Brigadiers 
have snowed under Augusta Mili- 
tary Academy, North Carolina 
University's freshmen, and the 
plebes from Virginia Polytech by 
substantial scores. 

Greenbriar also has an ususually 
strong outfit this year, having de- 
feated Armstrong Junior College 
30-8 in their last match.Crawford, 
their 210-pound unlimited entry, 
will meet Captain Hugo Bonino of 
the Brigadiers in what will prob- 
ably be the outstanding match of 
the day. Crawford and Bonino 
are both undefeated this season 
and have earned special attention 
in all of their matches. 

The lineup for Washington and 
Lee team will be substantially the 
same as before except for a few 
changes in the lighter weights. 
Taylor will take Crew's place as 

Leading a flashy attack during 
the last half of the William and 
Mary basketball game, Joe Saw- 
yers, forward on the Generals' 
quintet, set a fast pace among his 
team-mates and scored seven 
field goals and four free throws 
to bring his total of points scored 
in all games to date to 134. In the 
Maryland game Saturday, Sawyers 
was tied with Holbrook for high 
scorer, dropping in three field 
goals and two foul goals. 

Holbrook. who was idle during 
the North Carolina university and 
William and Mary game, passed 
Chip Jones to gain back his fifth 
position. Fitzwilson went on a 
scoring rampage during the Wil- 
liam and Mary game and chalked 
up three field goals. He jumped 
from tenth to seventh place. 
Player                                 G F   T 
Sawyers  51 32 134 
Fields  33 10 77 
Smith 24 5 53 
Jarrett  20 8 48 
Holbrook     13 5 31 
Jones      9 4 22 
Fitzwilson   6 0 12 
Wilson   3 1 7 
Henthorne     2 2 « 

the 118-pound entry and Phinsey, 
the regular 126-pound wrestler, 
will battle with Crew to determine 
the entrant in that weight. The 
rest of the team will remain the 
same.   The line-up is as follows: 

118-pounds—Taylor. 
126-pounds—Phinsey or Crew. 
135-pounds—Sloan. 
14 5-pounds—Shi veley. 
155-pounds—Holland or Moore. 
165-pounds—Seitz. 
175 -pounds—Mattox. 
Unlimited—Bonino. 

Coach Mathis' matmen came through with another win Saturday 
night when they trimmed V. P. I., 24-8. The first six bouts all went 
to the Generals with three falls and three time decisions. The only 
Gobbler victories came in the last two bouts when Waldrop and 
Howard defeated Hodges and Bolen by a time advantage and a falfc 
respectively. The freshmen also won by a score of 17-13. It turned 
out to be the closest meet that the Brigadiers have had this season. 
Captain Bonino, in the heavyweight class, defeated Windeler by a fall 
in 4:05 and put the freshmen on top. 

•       ••••• 
When the grapplers meet the Middles up at Annapolis this Saturday, 

their biggest problem will be in the heavyweight divisions. In this 
department. Navy shines. Kirkpatrick is outstanding in the 175- 
pound class and knows all the tricks of wrestling. In a recent meet 
with V. M. I., Kirkjatrick threw Dorrler of the Flying Squadron with 
a split scissors in 4:35. Kane, who is their unlimited flash, threw 
Burgess of V. M. I. with a reverse scissors and headlock in 8:39. The 
Generals will have to step in these two divisions, but you never can 
tell just what will happen. 

•       ••••••• 
Navy also has some other men that show plenty of form in wrest- 

ling. In the 125-pound class, Dougherty is a fast-stepper. In the 
same meet with the Cadets, he threw Rugh with a reverse headlock 
and half nelson, but it took an extra period. Koch and Orady in the 
145- and 155-pound divisions are also grapplers with ability and each 
won over his V. M. I. opponent. 

The swimmers broke even on their Southern trip. Duke continued 
their winning streak and defeated the Generals, 37-29. On the fol- 
lowing night, the Generals came back and turned back the North 
Carolina State tankmen by the same score. This Saturday the Big 
Blue will out to defend the state championship title when they swim 
it out with Virginia. The Cavaliers boast a strong team and most of 
the events are expected to be close. Last year the Big Blue nosed out 
the Wahoos, 35-31. 

Generals Hold 
Eighth Position 

Three Remaining Conference 

Games Offer Chance to 

Improve Standing 

Passing into the last lap prior 
to the Southern Conference bas- 
ketball tournament which will be 
held in Raleigh during the last 
week of February, the Washington 
and Lee varsity basketball team 
continues to hold eighth position 
in conference rating. The Generals 
dropped a conference game to 
Maryland Saturday night. 46-28. 

Before the season comes to a 
close, the Big Blue has three 
Southern Conference games on the 
home stretch of their schedule. 
Virginia will be met in Charlottes- 
ville in a return contest on Wed- 
nesday night. The Generals lost 
their first game to the Cavaliers 
in Lynchburg during January. The 
second game will be played in Do- 
remus gymnasium when V. P. I. 
plays the Oenerals in a return en- 
gagement. The Gobblers also 
took the first contest by a close 
score. The final game of the sea- 
son will be played in Lexington 
when the Big Blue and Virginia 
meet for the third time. 

Displaying a flashy form and ac- 

curacy to make baskets, South 
Carolina continued to hold their 
first position in Conference rating. 
Last week the Gamecocks easily 
defeated North Carolina State in 
their second conference game of 
the season. Maryland, turning 
back several of the Old Dominion 
team3 last week. Jumped to third 
position. As a result of Mary- 
land's victories. North Carolina 
and North Carolina State were 
pushed down to a tie for fourth 
positions. 

Standings of conference teams 
through February 11 follows: 

Team W   L. Pet. 
South Carolina       2   0    1.000 
Duke        7    1      .875 
Maryland      6   3     .687 
North Carolina U. .. 5 3 .625 
North Carolina S. ..    5   3     .625 
Virginia       3   3     .500 
V. M. 1     2   6      .250 
V. P. 1     2   7      .222 
Wash, and Lee     1    6      .143 
Cletnson      0   1     .000 

o  
A nation-wide barter system as 

a means of making use of the na- 
tion's surplus Industrial and agri- 
cultural production, even in good 
times, has been proposed by Dr. 
Arthur E. Morgan, president of 
Antioch College and author of the 
Yellow Springs barter plans, 
which have gained international 
attention. .   . 
 o  

Patronise the advertisers In the 
Ring-turn Phi. 

Right before your very eyes the man of magic draw* 
rabbin, vegetables flowers, fruits—even babies—all 
from an empty tubl What an astonishing fellow he ill 

IXPLANATION: 

The assorted rabbits, babies, carrots, cabbages, rib- 
bons and other magical "props" are not created by 
magic. The tub has a false bottom that is conveniently 
displaced, and numberless wonderful things spring to 
life in the magician's nimble fingers. They do liter- 
ally "spring" because they are made to compress into 
the bottom of the tub, taking their natural shape aa 
the magician lifts them out. 

Souses: "Tricki cud flhtlftM" by Will Coliittn. 
B. P. Dutitm tr La. 

ITS FVN TO MB JVOITD 

... ITS MO&E TtVJST TO &YOW 
Tricks are legitimate on the stage but not 
in business..Here's one that has been used 
in cigarette advertising...the illusion that 
blending is everything in a cigarette. 

IXPLANATION: Blending is important...but 
it makes a lot of difference what is blended. 

Inferior tobaccos can be blended to cover 
up their humble origin. But your taste soon 
detects the trick. 

The proper use of blending is to bring 

out the full "round " flavor of mild, high- 
grade tobaccos. It's the costliness of the 
tobaccos,as well as the blending, thatcounts. 

It Is a fact, well known by 
loaf tobacco experts, that 

Camels are made from finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other 
popular brand. 

Hundreds of thousands of dollars have 
been spent by others in the attempt to 
discover just how Camels are blended. 
The blend is important. 

But all the while Camel spends millions 
more for choice tobuccos... to insure your 
enjoyment. 

Light up a Camel. Relax, while the deli- 
cate blue smoke floats about you. Bofoy 
to the full the pleasure that comes from 
costlier tobaccos. 

Keep Camels always handy...in the air- 
tight, welded Humidor Tack. 

NO TRICKS 
..JUST COSTLIER 

TOBACCOS 
,i    III   A    MATCHLESS    ILEND 
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Frosh Quintet 
Faces Wahoos 

Only Senior Marvin Gi Raiipr phrenol°g'st Has Poor 
..VldrVin Kl, LldUCr Opinion of White Mice 

Virginia   Has  Lost  But   One 

Meet; Game at Charlottes- 

villc Tomorrow 

To Leave Here 
To  Become  Head  of  Public 

Speaking Department at 

Oberlin College 

The Washington and Lee fresh-    " Marvin G. Bauer,  professor of 
man  basketeers  concluded  their'                    Sfya public speaking, will leave here in 
final  preparations  late   this  af-, , June to become  acting head of 
ternoon for their game with the' the public speakinp department at 
University   of   Virginia   frosh   in                          ft    i^jfljkli :i Oberlin College. 
Charlottesville tomorrow. He will take the place of Wil- 

The Wahoos have suffered only ham Utterback, author of several 
one defeat this season and that, j texts on public speaking, and will 
at the hands of Woodberry Forest teach the literary side of English 
in a return engagement.   However! and public speaking  but he will 
the little Cavaliers won the initial; not have charge of the debates, 
encounter between the two teams. I Professor Bauer has   been   at 
Besides the Woodberry Forest con-           ^^^^^^^^^^^^ Washington  and  Lee University 
test, the Virginia frosh have played                       —.__   fivhtin?  at for six years, during which time 
and beaten Augusta Military Aca-Cro^ he  has  had  complete charge of 
demy,   Fork   Union   Academy,   V.; «« lbs   «s theonly scn.o^on ™;     bli       paWng and detate8. 0„_ 
M. I. freshmen, and William and; ^a*ho«^de Afresh!'der his   coaching,    the    debatmg 

man team his first year and has   ' 
been a regular on the varsity for 
the past three years. 

While the   Brigadiers   haven't, 
made as an impressive record this 
season as the Wahoos, they arej 
accorded an even claim to win,; accoraea   an   even   naim   w   «—, w/:lt H„ 
for anything is likely to happen' Dean Hancock Will Be 
when teams representing Virginia 
and Washington and Lee get to-] 
tether. 

Captain Russell of the Cavalier! 
freshmen  has  been  the  star  in! 
every game for his team thus far. j meree school, will speak to mem- 
He made the all-City of Wash-1 bers of the Commerce club and 
ington team for three consecutive j their guests on the policy of Fed- 
years. This will be the man theieral Reserve banks during the 
Washington and Lee yearlings will i present economic depression at a 
have to watch. ] meeting of the    club    Thursday 

On February 17. the freshmen ■ night at 7:30 in room 105 New- 
will meet Emerson in a return | tomb hall. Dr. Hancock gave this 
game. Emerson won the first con- same speech before the fifth an- 
test, 40-34. so the freshmen will! nual conference of the Southeas- 
have to step fast in order to win. | tern Economic association at At- 
On the following day, the Wash-! lanta, Ga.. last November, 
ington and    Lee    representatives'    The meeting of the conference 

team has won every state con- 
test but one and last year won 
the national oratorical contest. 

Last year the debate with Cor- 
nell was broadcast on a nation- 
wide network as well as several 
other debates  with leading  uni- 

face the University of Maryland 
frosh quintet at College Park. 
Maryland. 

o  

Speaker at Commerce 

Club Meeting Thursday«"»        _Q_ 

Dean  Hancock,   of the   Com-  Boxers Whip Maroons 
By Large Score 

Continued  from  page one 
Roanoke, by a decision. 

125 pound class—De La Ossa. 
of W. and L.. won over Wright, 
Roanoke, by a decision. 

135 pound class—Copenhaver, 
of Roanoke. won over Seaton, of 
W. and L.. by a decision. 

145 pound class—Mincher, of 
W. and L.. won over Shropshire, 
of Roanoke. in the first round by 
a technical knockout. at  which Dr. Hancock  gave his 

speech was devoted to a study of 

WOMEN  SHOULD  LEARN 
HOW  TO  USE   TIME 

Continued from page one 
My consulting fee used to be five 
dollars, but I have a special col- 
lege-depression rate of one dol- 
lar for each reading. You will get 
the same services that I gave the 
last four presidents In their read- 
ings. Four or even ten of you 
might chip in evenly and cut the 
hiirh card to see who gets the 
reading." 

The memDers,   anxious   co see 
what it is like, chip in. cut the 
cards, and the winner  steps up 
and is lead to the slaughter. Af- 
ter  the  victim  is seated  in the 
center of the curious group, the 
Doctor takes    out his    scientific! 
compass  and   tape measure  and I 
begins.    With  his hand  on  the | 
(•hunt's head, and his eyes catch-1 
ing every reaction, he begins his 
spiel in  a  low suave  authorita- 
tive tone. 

But alas, the science is missing 
from his science and the gener- 
alities that pour forth from the 
learned sage do not differ from 
the ordinary fortune teller. Ah, 
here is a bump that says you are 
a power w:ith the women <snik- 
ktrs and applause from the aud- 
ience'; here is one that tells you 
are going to be a great success 
in the world; and so until he has 
predicted the yes and no of every 
possible phase of a college man's 
life and thoughts. Nor does he 
fail to soothe the vanity and con- 
ceit of the man in the chair. 

In the middle of his steady 
stream of predictions he pauses 
for a moment and tells a Baron 
Munchauser tale spiced with a 
Frenchy atmosphere. During the 
interim the client and the listen- 
ers have gotten the first part 
of his reading, and he continues 
to tell the opposite of every pre- 
diction contained in the former 
portion. 

At last he runs down like the 
| proverbial eight day clock and 
' when he can say no more the cli- 

uiicluunted he continues with the 8 p. in.   Admission   prices   range forward, lateral,    and   backward 
same self-righteous tone. ! fifty cents to a dollar.   Paul Men- j passing be retained, to ensure the 

The night becomes early morn-1ton-  Baltimore  sportswritcr,  and, benefits gained by opening up the 
ing. and the doctor leaves the fra-   "Gummy" Proctor, of Richmond. I collegiate game, 
ternity house with ten or fifteen \ have already been selected as two ]    No reai sentiment for the aboli- 
dollars in his pocket and with ten 
or  fifteen  self-satisfied  brothers 
behind, who feel that they have 
made a fool out of this savant. 

The stories of such marvellous | Snyder. f      2 

of the officials. 
Summary; 
Maryland 
Chase,  f. 

prowess  begin  to  seep  into  the I Vincent, c. 
conservative faculty, and the de-'Buscher.  g. 
partment, of psychology secured 
the proponent of the only psy- 
chology to lecture to the classes. 
But nothing new turns up. and 
With perfect "that's my story and 
I'll stick to it" attitude, he re- 
cites the same forty-five minute 
lecture, but leaves off the special 
depression-college offer. 

Weber, g. 
Steiberg.  g. 

W. and L. 
Sawyers, f. .. 
Jarrett. f. .. 
Fitzwilson, c. 
Smith, c   

Fg Fs Pts 
1      1     3 

3 
2 
0 
0 
0 

12 
3 
1 
1 

20     6   46 
Fg Gs Pts. 

lion of the point after touchdown, 
which has been an annual issue 
for several seasons, was developed 
at the meeting, despite the large 
number of close games during the 
past season. 
 o  

Following the lecture Washing- | Holbrook,  g. 
ton and Lee's member of the arm-1 „, .•. gi 

3 
1 
1 
2 
4 
1 
1 

2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

More Time For Study 
lion wood. Mich.—(IP >—A de- 

vice which its inventor says will 
give teachers more time for scho- 
lastic study by doing all their 

8 | grading of test papers for them, 
21 has been shown here by Reynold 
2 j Johnson, teacher at Luther L. 
4 , Wright High school. 
8 
2 

New York — < IP t—More 
more the duty of a women's col- 
lege should be to train its students 
in how to use their leisure time. 
Robert M. Maclver, Lieber Pro- 
fessor of Political Philosophy and 
Sociology at Barnard College, Co- 
lumbia University, said in an ad- 
dress before the alumnae of the 
college here. 

"This is a college of the fancy," 
he said. "It is dedicated to the 
art of living and not, directly, to 
the art of making a living.   It is 

155 pound class—Capt. Pound, 
the economic problems pertaining of w and j_, won over Doyle, of 
to the regions represented. Fore-  Roanoke. by a decision. 

I ing of easy credit and the danger .    165 pound ciass_short. of W. i ,^"t"leaVes7hls mind "remembering 
of the United States being forced , and L   won over West, of Roa-.  u   h   compiimentary predictions 
off the gold standard were among  noke  by a decision, 

and j the   subjects   discussed   by   Dr. I    175 pound class—Martin, of W. 
Hancock.   All   commerce   school; and L   won by a forfeit. 
juniors and seniors are invited to      unlimited class—Collins, of W. 
attend    the    meeting    Thursday I and L   won over Lavinder. Roa- 
night. ' noke. in an extra round by a de- 

! cision. 
 o ADVERTISES  CAPTAIN 

WILLIAM HYNES ' 

Los Angeles—(IP) —This city, 
which goes in for more genuine 
absurdities to the square yard 
than any other spot on earth, now 
advertises Capt. William Hynes, of 

based on the   presumption   that i lhe Los Angeles police Red Squad. 
Business has been poor for the practical techniques for the lat- 

ter purpose are best acquired in 
special schools, and that the 
looming leisure of the future 
makes it highly needful to edu- 
cate the young for life and leisure 
no less than for the working day. 

"The principle of our college is 
this, that since we live in a world 
which is in some aspects unchang- 
ing and in other aspects very 
changeful, to live well we must 
be prepared to meet and to under- 
stand both aspects. The subjects 
of our curriculum will be divided 
into two corresponding groups, the 
division of the eternal, including 
the main group of sciences; and 
the division of the changeful, or 
of the humanities, including the 
arts, philosophies, religions as well 
as the social systems of mankind. 

"The final purpose Is to show 
the relation of the two so that 
in the business of living the stu- 
dent may learn the place of each. 
Every student will, therefore, 
choose a focus of interest in each 
division, around which her other 
courses will be centered. This 
plan is specially conceived for a 
college for women,    because  the 

Phi Delts Hold Lead 
In Scholarship Race 

Continued from  page one 
places, another nine, and another 
six. 
Compartive Standing of Fraterni- 

ties—First Semester 1932-33 
1. Phi Delta Theta 20   79.479 
2. Phi Kappa Sigma     32    78.182 

13     2    28 

chair-and-white-mice psychology Steinberg, g. 
school ascends the rostrum to in- j 
form the listeners that the state- 
menta are based on the two il-; „ ~ „ ., ? ~ 77, . 
logical concepts of Faculty psy-l *«»«»»« Need. Simplifying 
chology, fifty years out of exis- j New York—(IP)—Gilmour Do- 
tence. and the specialization of t bie. our Cornell university foot- 
mental function theory which is I k"11 coach, last week told the 
no longer held time by any one \ American Football Coaches' as- 
(except members of the Amer- i sociation, at its annual convention, 
ican Institute of Phrenology). that in his judgment   the   game 

Following are the comments of needed simplifying, 
several Washington and Lee pro-      "It was expected," Dobie said, 
fessors on phrenology: | "that football would be a game 

Billy Hinton—Bumps on the I that a boy could master in a rea- 
head aie more indicative of j sonable length of time during his 
drunken brawl*, than character j four undergraduate years. As 
traits. 

Professor  Pax ton—I'll  have  to 
keep my hat on while this man 

The machine, called a marko- 
meter. grades the papers and then 
goes on to calculate the percen- 

!tage standing of each one. 
r    With each examination sheet an 
answer sheet is provided the stu- 
dents.    In a certain column the 
student indicates one of the num- 

\ erous   possible   answers   to   ques- 
! tions.   Instead of marking with a 
! pen or pencil, the student makes 
a small perforation in the proper 
place. 

The answer sheets are then in- 
serted in the machine. Little 
beams of light passing through 
the perforations control electrical 
impulses which operate the dials. 

Johnson said he has found the 

is around. 
Professor Vainer—You can just 

as well tell the chemical content 
of the air in a football by the 
fissures on the surface of the pig- 

things   now  stand,   they   play   in  machine of practical use and of 
high school or preparatory school, \ especial    value    because    of    the 
play   as   freshmen,   and   then,   if • great amount of time it saves, 
two or three are good enough to! ■.——- 
make the varsity as sophomores,, t**************^**' 
it is unusual. 

Dobie urged  that  the  rules be 
Simplified and suggested that, as 

skin as you can tell the abilities j one step, the offensive formations 
of a man by the pumps on his j be limited and defined in the rules. I 
heaci' He suggested that as much as is' 

necessary of the rules governing I 

♦tfTTT 

+ 
"JttaiUr  (Printeri  lo  Schooli   + 

and 

C-olleqei for X^nirlij-fit we i/ean 

or the accidentally correctly- 
guessed traits of character and 
forgetting the ninety per cent of 
the speech that was grossly in er- 
ror. 

But the rest of the brothers, 
with depression-dollars to burn 
take their turns one by one to see 
how far he can miss their char- 
acter and how much of a sucker 
they can make of him. But when 
interrupted and told that he is | 
wrong, he looks at the interrupt- 
0 with a bland expression, and j 

Maryland Defeats Blue 

By Score of 46-28 

Continued from page one 
thousand persons, and the playing 
floor, made up of hard maple, is 
90 feet long and 45 feet wide. 

The first rounds will begin on 
the afternoon of the twenty- 
fourth, and the semi.flnals will be 
played the following night. The 
finals are not scheduled to be run 
off until Monday, February 27. at1 

C
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A. A. HARRIS 
SANDWICHES,  CAKES,  PIES 

and COLD DRINKS 
Free Delivery 

139 S   Main St.       Phone 2005 

Myers Hardware Co. 
Established 1865 

Winchester and Remington 
GUNS AND AMMUNITION 

COLT'S REVOLVERS 
Razors  and  Blades 

Red Squad, it seems, because un- 
til recently the world's "reds" had 
left this town to the bathing" ' 
beauties and the McPherson-Hut- 
tons. But Capt. Hynes now has 
a big job on his hands. 

He announced that he would as 
an investigation of a meeting at  •  ^OamnaDelta 
the University of California in Los  ' 

4. Kappa Alpha 
5. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
6. Delta Upsilon 
7. Sigma Nu 

Angeles at which speakers had the 
temerity to suggest the benefits 
of world peace, and it even was 
umored. and the rumor came to 

Capt. Hynes' aghast ears, that 
some one actually said things 
about compulsory military train- 
ing which was not nice. 

Among the "reds" at the meet- 
ing, it seems, were Upton Sin- 
clair, the novelist, and Loren 
Miller, a Negro who has just re- 
turned from a trip through Rus- 
sia. 

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, pro- 
nil and director of the univer- 
sity, was as much surprised at the 
reports about the meeting as was 
Capt. Hynes. Dr. Moore, it seems, 
was at the meeting and didn't 
see anything out of the way. Then 
did Dr. Moore make himself Sus- 

10. Delta Tau Delta 
11.. Phi Epsilon Pi 
12. Pi Kappa Alpha 
13. Lambda Chi Alpha 
14. Sigma Alpha E. 
15. Kappa Sigma 
16. Alpha Chi Rho 
17. Beta Theta Pi 
18. Alpha Tau Omega 
19. Sigma Chi 
20. Phi Kappa Psi 

32 
32 
26 
40 
26 
33 
15 
20 
11 
45 
32 
31 
30 
14 
26 
37 
24 
23 

78.056 
77.752 
76.677 
76.106 
75.370 
75.332 
75.211 
75.092 
75.046 
74.848 
74.538 
74.430 
74.350 
74.262 
73.777 
73.763 
71.800 
70.584 

CALL 

"Joe and Jabo" 
for 

BIGGER AND BETTER 
—SANDWICHES— 

Prompt Delivery 

Phone 743 

task of adjustment at once to the J pect No.  1 in Capt. Hynes' eyes, 
changing and the unchanging is | said Dr. Moore: 

attendance  at  this  spring  prac- 
tice. 

The Dartmouth athletic coun- 
cil has announced that in May 
Coach Jackson Cannell and 
Freshman Coach Pat Holbrook 
will be on hand to get the lads in 
shape for the fall campaign. 
 o  

Human  nature  is  slow  unless 
spurred to action.—Oandhi. 

Personal Care 

Palace 
Barber Shop 

Located in R. E. Lee Hotel 

Shave 15c        Haircut 35c 

We Recommend Th? Palace 
for the 1UU1 who cares 
T. G. PARiiAM. Prop. 

Phone .1240 

I  Casey Jones' 
|   Drug Store 
Drugs,  Toilet Articles  and 

Prescriptions 

9 West Washington Street 

j PHONE 81 

W. dc L. STATIONERY 

SHAEFFER 

LIFETIME PENS 

SWAN ETERNAL PENS 

Wayland- 
Gorrell 

Drug Co. 

J. P. Bell Co. 
Lymhburg,        -        -        Virginia 

Printers of '31, "32, '33  Calyx 

*************** 

HUNGRY? 

The MIDLAND 
RESTAURANT 

Under    New    Management 

Now Offers 

Meal and Fountain Tickets 

21 Meals For #6.50 

Call Us, We Have It And 
Deliver 

TELEPHONE 628 

' 

| 

STUDENTS 
21 Full Course Dinners 

For #7.00 

The Southern Inn 

BETTER EATS 
AND DRINKS 

SERVED   DIFFERENTLY 

HAMRIC & SMITH 
JEWELERS 

Complete Line of Fraternity Jewelry 

Phone 288 Lexington, Virginia 

1 

K:- 
perhaps of special significance for 
them.'' 

Prof. Maclver is chairman of 
the commission of seventeen econ- 
omists appointed last week by Dr. 
Nicholas Murray Butler to inves- 
tigate the economic crisis, with 
pa it icular reference to methods of 
production and exchange. 

It i.s expected that this commis- 
sion will study very carefully many 
of the barter .systems which have 
sprung up especially la the west 
as well as, in the east. 
 o  

To  Confer Science  Degree 
Washington ilP)— So that half 

of the graduali. at the United 
States Naval Academy at Annap- 
olis won't have to hunt Jobs with- 
out collep he House na- 

1 oomnlttee laat week approved 
I   bill which would let the 
emy degree of bachelor 
of scleniT 

Because  only   a   few   VMM 
In the Navy, it is estimated 

that only about half of this year's 
academy   graduating    class   can 

and   tin 
will have to   0 Ml hunting. 

0 
Juht Tutors 

Cambridge, Mass     ■ 11» ■    An Is- 
sue   of    the   Hur\ upoon, 
Which  Is called Tata ■   Juit Tu- 
tors as a take-off on Mrs. r'lunk- 
lin D. Ron rrell    it IWM .lust Ba- 

haa been at leaal 
il.v  banned    from   the  mail      9\ 
Cambridge pcetal officials on the 
iroundt thai  11 
plagiarists. 

Of the Lampoon assert- 
ed that  in spite of the ban they 
Intended to deliver the issue to 

"The University is anxious to 
do all it can for the interest of 
world peace. Its halls are open 
to students who wish to discuss 
peace." 
 o  

Baltimore—<IP) — Compulsory 
military training in colleges last 
week received a severe blow from 
the Baltimore Superior Court. 
The court denied the University 
of Maryland the right to expel 
r.'nnis H. Coale. a student, because 

fused to take military train- 
ing. 

Judge Ulman said he would is- 
sue a writ of mandamus to pre- 
renl  the university from expelling 
Coale. 
 o  

President of N. Y. II. 
Champaign, in.—(Bp)—or,   H. 

Woodburn Chase president of the 
' nlvenity of Illinois since  1930, 

appointed president of 
Ni .'. York University to succeed 
Dr. Eln: I I] worth Brown. Prom 
1910 t | 1MQ or. Chase was pres- 
ident of the University of North 
Carolina, and during his encum- 

tli-' North Carolina insti- 
i became one of the most 

liberal and well known uiii 
uly in the United States 

noughout the western world. 
<>  

Organized Practice 
'i mover, N. II     ii'>   <>rgan- 

'I       It ..It !■•(•     Will 

'" he! ■   mouth collegi thli 
he tint time emce 1928, 

and for the first time since 1923 
ii will be in 

mail   subscriber   by   any 
mi  .ii..  available. 

I%IEW 
TODAY 

BARBARA STANWYCK 
LILLIAN ROTH 

"Ladies They 
Talk About" 

Laurel and Hardy Comedy 

Wednesday and Thursday . 
LUPE VELEZ 

EDMUND LOWE 
(Quirt) 

VICTOR McLAGLEN 
(Flag I 

"Hot Pepper" 
LYRIC—Thursday 

BEN LYON 
JAMES GLEASON 

"Crooked 
Circle" 

Technicolor Musical 
JIKY:   IIEV!   WESTERNER" 

LATE  SHOW  FRIDAY 

"Animal 
Kingdom" 

•£ 

<h 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 

LEXINGTON POOL CO. 
-EQUIPMENT UNEXCELLED— 

: 

S:~=iS=~ 35 J: 

Die Stamped 

Washington and Lee 

Stationery 

24 Sheets of Paper and 24 Envelopes 

for 49 cents 
RICE'S DRUG STORE 

"THE FRIENDLY STORE" 
: 

S, 

A NN0UNC1NG 

ROBERT E. LEE 
Management Now Operating 

COFFEE SHOP 
AND 

DINING ROOM 
Featuring menus of a different and unusual 

type. Excellent service—and an entirely new 

baking and pantry department equipped to 

serve  home-made pies,  pastries,  and salads. 

BANQUETS      CLUB DINNERS 

PRIVATE DINING ROOM 

Robert E. Lee Hotel 


